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ITEM 31 

31. Re: Proposed Chevron Refinery Expansion Program 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 92 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 10/73 

The following report from the Director of Planning contains clarification 
on two aspects of the proposal by Chevron Canada Limited to modernize its 
petroleum refinery facilities in North Burnaby. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

THAT copies of this report be sent to those individuals and organiza
tions which have expressed interest in the matter; and 

THAT it be agreed that Chevron Canada Limited will pay any costs 
involved in the retention of a consultant to analyze and check 
monitor data to verify compliance with the appropriate standards 
during any "interim period" which might develop. 

********* 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
DECEMBER 7, 1973 

PROPOSED.CHEVRON REFINERY EXPANSION PROGRAM 
MASTER PLAN 

::·_/'/L)''./· "/Ondfovember 26 a report accompanying Chevron Canada Limited's expan-
··:Y: ·;:),/sio1i<P,roposal was presented to the Municipal Council for consideration. 
· ···· :::_ .>Discussion on the topic was deferred until the meeting of December 10 

,c:::/\tO' allow time for thorough examination of the material by the members 
of/Council,. and in the interim, pertinent background material has 

· 't>eeri inade available to individuals and citizen groups in the area who 
have expressed interest • 

. The following information pertains to two specific aspects of the 
matter under consideration on which further clarification might be 

helpful. 

~. Q._il Spill Protection and Procedures 

Your staff have requested explicit information from the oil 
company concerning measures a.nd practices designed to. prevent 
oil spills from sources both on the land and from marine 
loading operations, and concerning contingency procedures and 
equipment or materials maintained to deal with possible emer~ 
gencies, In view of the terrain and the susceptibility of 
adjacent Burrard Inlet waters to damage from such upsets, 
this is felt to be a matter of grave concern and a high degree 
of protection to ensure against such tragedy must be observed. 

The attached correspondence dated December 5, 1973 has been 
received from Mr. T. S, Bremner, Vice-President and Refinery 
Manager in response to our enquiry. The contents express 
the Company's concern regarding the matter, and outline the 
physical safeguards proposed as part of the expansion project 
together with procedures presently in effect and contingency 
plans to deal with spills at the Chevron Refinery, including 
reference to the Burrard Inlet Oil Spill Co"."Operative Plan. ' 
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Summarized briefly, the surface runoff water in Areas I and II, 
and hence any spilled oil or product, is impounded by a system 
of earthen berms and channels which divert the liquid to col~ 
lection points. From these points, the material is processed 
through a two-stage de-oiling system before discharge to the 
Inlet. The section entitled "Water Quality" in Chevron's 
proposal elaborates on the process and the new equipment to 
be installed, and describes the proposed 30,000 barrel fore
shore basin intended as a final point for removal of traces 
of oil in the discharge from Area I as well as the pipeline 
interceptor/holding pond/sensor system proposed to safeguard 
against damage from pipeline leaks in the Confederation Park 
Area. 

The correspondence also deals with the regulations which are 
complied with during transfer of oil products at the company 
wharf. As noted in the expansion proposal, the Company no 
longer operates coastal tankers, but rather uses barges for 
marine transport; hence there is no ballast water problem. 
A copy of the prescribed procedures is attached for reference. 

The Oil Spill Contingency Plans are outlined briefly in 
Mr. Bremner's letter. The attachment to which reference is 
made runs to some 48 pages, including both Instruction #300 ! 

(Chevron Burnaby Refinery Oil Spill Contingency Plan) and 
Instruction #301 (Burrard Inlet Oil Spill Co-Operative). 
O.ving to the length of the material, it has been reproduced , 
as an attachment only to the Council members' copies of this· 
report; however, copies can be made available to members of 
the public on request at the Planning Department. The infor~ 
mation describes in detail the established procedures, the 
roles and responsibilities of specific refinery personnel in' 
dealing with aspill situation, the materials and equipment 

'kept on hand at .the refinery, and th~ outside resources that 
are available (both private companies and the other partici
pating members of the Oil Spill Co-Operative~- Gulf Oil 
Canada Limited, Imperial Oil Enterprises Limited, Shell Canada 
Limited, and Texaco Canada Limited). 

From .the information prov.ided by the Company, it is evident 
that physical' measures exist and are proposed to be improved 
in the expansion program, for preventing land-based spills 
from reaching tidewater, and that procedures have been esta
blished for dealing with emergency situations. 

B. Status of 'Local' Environmental Control 
Regulations and Monitoring 

'•-----~~·------·--·--------

Some explanatory notes on the present status of the air and water 
quality standards for petroleum refineries being prepared by the 
Provincial and Federal Governments are given for the information 
of Council. 

The Pollution Control Branch in Victoria has submitted to the 
Pollution Control Board for adoption what it expects to be the 
final draft of its "Provincial Petroleum and Chemical Industry 
Objectives". Senior personnel in the agency indicated that 
adoption or final amendment and adoption by the Board is expected 
imminently, possibly within a matter of weeks. The Greater 
Vancouver Regional District is to be the permitting and enforce
ment authority, and it is still expected that compliance with 
Level "B" standards will be required in the case of the Chevron 
refinery. Under these proposed standards for air and water 
quality, the Company will be expected to conduct a monitoring 
program using methods approved by the Pollution Control Branch, 
and to provide complete test data and flow measurements to the 
permitting authority on a regular periodic basis (four or six 
times yearly), The Branch maintains a staff of inspectors an~ 
equipment and is to verify the submitted datn on a spot check 
basis to ensure continuing compliance with the terms of the 
permit as issued, 
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The Federal regulations concerning liquid effluents from re
fineries have now been established and published (Canada Gazette, 
November 3, 1973). These standards take the form of regulations 
as they affect new refineries, and guidelines as they are applied 
to existing plants. The Chevron Burnaby refinery will be expected 
to satisfy the latter, and the Company has agreed in its submis
sion to make provision in its expansion for treatment facilities 
"in order that the refinery liquid effluent will meet senior 
govenment requirements prior to final discharge to •••• Burrard 
Inlet" if effluents are in fact discharged to that body of water. 
Again, the Department of the Environment will require periodic 
data reports to be submitted by the Company to verify compliance, 
and these data will be checked periodically by Government moni
toring at the plant. 

At present, Federal regulations respecting air quality standard 
appear to be some time from completion, and no definite informa
tion is available. 

· At the moment, there are indications that the Provincial controls 
concerning water quality will be generally more stringent than 
the Federal guidelines, and hence will take precedence. Control 
will be effected through the permit system as indicated abov~. 

Concerning air. quality standards, it is not known at this time 
whettier the Provincial objectives in specific will be higher: 
than the Bay Area Air Pollution Control District standards, or 
. the reverse. In any event, it will be recalled that Chevroni 
is committed to meet the local or Bay Area standards, whichever 

·. is the more restrictive. In order to ensure that a suitable! 
monitoring program is carried out during a possible interim : 
period which might occur if the expanded plant, subject to ' 
approval, were to be !Ion stream" prior to the monitoring ser~ 

· vices of. the regulating agencies becoming operat-ional, it is1 

· recommended that the Company be required to make provision for 
bearing the cost of retaining a competent co~sultant to analyze 
and check data to en.sure compliance. We understand that the 1 

13.C. Research Council and at least one local engineering/ 
·analysis firm are equipped and experienced to handle this type 

' of', commission. 

,-•• ,_.·._. RECOMMENDATION 

•' tt is recommended that: 

a) the foregoing be received by Council for information, 

b) copies of this report be sent to those individuals and organiza
tions which have expressed interest in the matter, and 

c) that i.t be agreed that Chevron Canada Limited will pay any costs 
involved in the retention of a consultant to analyze and check 
monitor data -to verify compliance with the appropria]e standards 
during any "interim period" which might develop. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Al 
OOS:cm 

Attach, 
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Chevron 
Chevron Canada Ltd. 

Head Office: 355 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. 

Refinery: 355 NorthWillingdonAvenue, Burnaby 2, B.C. 

ITEM 31 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 92 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 10/73 
T.S. Bremnor 

Vice-President & Relinery Manager December 5, 1973 

File: 300. 212 

~,fr. A. L . Parr 
Director of PlAnning 
The Corporation of the District of Burnaby 
Hunicipa.l Hall 
4949 Canada Way 
Burnaby 2, B. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Re: Proposed Durnabv Refinery Expansion 

We wish to ~ckncwledge your letter of November 28, 1973, 
respecting prec11uHohrn:·y measures and contingency plans. available 
to safeguard against possi.ble oil spill mishaps at the Burnaby 
Refinery. 

Perhaps the best way to treat this subject is to briefly 
summsrize the material contained in our presentation submitted to 

'Council on November 26, 1973, review the matter of the loading 
a.nd unloading of marine vessels at our wharf, and comment on the 
salient points of current oil spill contingency plans. 

(A) E~;pansion and Modernization Prescntoti.on 

The matter of oil spills or leaks is covered in the "Water 
Sectio'n11 of our Presentation. 

Specifically we pfopose -

installation of underground drain tile on the north side 
of the pipeway that connects the two sections of the 
refinery (Area 1 being the tank farm and Area 2 the 
process section.) 

· construction of a holding pond containing an infra-red 
oil sensor in a portion of the 5. 7 acre parcel immediately 
east of Willingdon Avenue. 

Should a leak ever develop in the pipemi.y, these facilities 
would place us in an excellent position to control the situation and 
minimize any risk of oil spread ins into Burrar.d lnlet. 

• . • 2. 
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- constr1...ction of a basin· on the foreshore of Burrard Inlet 
immediately to the west to our wharf. 

This basin will be a safeguard against the discharge of oily 
water into Burrcird Inlet in the event of an upset in our ·two stage 
d~oiling system. In addition, it will provide a secondary line of 
~efence ngainst the possibility of oil entering Burrard Inlet from 
the upland, Our first line of defence of course is the earthen 
berm fire walls that are now in place in the tank farm. Such 
facilities forn an integral part of tank installations. 

This summarizes both the present and proposed measures 
designed to minimize the event of an oil spill or leak at the refinery. 

(B) Loading and Unloading of Marine Vessels 

Attached is a copy of Company Form No, Mfg, 5017 pertaining to 
Oil Pollution Preventfon Regulations issued pursuant to the 
Canada Shipping Act. These reglillations are complied with during 
transfer of products at our wharf. Either the Ship's Officer in 
Charge or Bargen:an as well as either the Shore Supervisor or 
First Opera~or sign the form to verify compliance with the 
prescribed procedures. 

Nine of the ten coastal barges receivine product at our dock are 
equipped with spill plates to guard agai.nst spillage into Burrard · 
Inlet. The plate .consists of a steel shield approximately 18" i 
high affixed to the perimeter of each barge.- The remaining barge 
will be also equipped with this protection by the end of .the year. 

(C) Oil Snills Contingency Plans 

(1) Attached Refinery Instruction #300 comprising some 27 pages 
is the oil spill contingency plan in effect at the refinery. 
Its purpose is -

(i) ·To establish an organization for the containment and 
clean up of an oil spill, 

(ii) List company equipment available and its location. 

(iii) List sources of rental equipment, supplies and 
contractors. 

A complete inventory of equipment and materials available at 
the refinery together with the names, telephone numbers of outside 
emergency service contracts forms an :i.ntegral part of the plan. Our 
equipment includes a 25 ft. Sea truck powcired barge, 2200 ft, of boom, 
skimmar, etc. 

A continuing on-the-job training program is an integral part 
of this Plan. 

. .. 3 
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(2) Attached Refinery Instruction ffr301 is a copy of the Burrard 
Inlet Oil Spill Co-Operative Plan. The purpose of this plan 
is to provide an inventory of oil spill equipment available 
at refineries and marketing terminals on Burrard Inlet and 
list of contact personnel, 

We trust this explanation together with the above attachments 
will document both our concern and courses of action on this important 
subject~ 

Yours truly, 

I / ·) 

/· 
/ ., 

T. S. BREMNER 

Attach. 
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OIL POLLUTION PREVENTION - CANADA SHIPPING ACT 

I 
elf. I Every tanker and loading or unloading facility in Canada must comply with the Canada Shipping 
'n Act - Oi 1 Pollution Prevention Regulations dated' September 21st, 1q71. 

'j The 01~ner of the loading or unloading faci 1 i ty must appoint a person to be in charge of that 

l~JCi~ I ::~ ~: '. :~: ~: ~::::: :::~~~ :::: ~ :~: ~e:o::,::: :: :~
0 
t::d o:~~~~r i ~.:~:~::so:

0
:h~ no::~~t ion on board 

:~:;~;?: ~ b) 1\11 overboard discharges are tightly closed and sealed. 
;:>.:-,.:::-:,.,_ I c) An deck scuppers are tightly plugged on all decks where a cargo or bunker spill could occur. ii\½;{' l d) ~~:~e~ ;~~~/nd an adequate supp I y of saw dust a re 1 n pos; t; on at the man ;f o J d and hose 
littre 'l e) ~~:e:!~~'. b le hoses ; n use a re adequate 1 y supported and protected aga Inst damage from ship 

The shore. supervisor and ship's officer in charge of the operation shall establish betv1een them 
_the procedure to be followed and the limitations to be imposed with ~egard to: 

.a). The Signals for Standby to Start; Start; Reduce 

.... · Em~r~ency S~opping. 

''';i,, ~h ~~: t~! m~;Q~: ~~~a:~ e ,i:;'.su re and f I ow rate. 
J d)<.The:tank topping period. 

the Flow Rate; Standby to Stop; Stopping; 

/:f .el Giving at least 15 minutes notice of intention to stop. 

';)};~ shore supervisor and ship's officer in charge will ensure that their own respective facilities 
)1'fc:~dequately and suitably manned with personnel fully familiar with the preceding re

1

quiremcnts 
_and j>r:qcedures· who wi 11 ensure comp Ii ance with such requirements and procedures throughout the 

transfer operation, and who wi 11 further ensure that: 
/.'» . -,. , .. •, .,., ,•. • ,. ' I • • 

' . '.,. 

}·CJ) )The ~~ss_el r,emains. properly moored a 1 ongs i de . 
. fl: ~r Valves are .. nC>t closed agair.st the 1 iquid flow pressure. 
fj(;{.\:;{) · Jh,e,~ra11~f er rate is. reduced when topping tanks. 
t'J> d) / CTose .attention is paid to .the 1 i quid 1 eve 1 in the tanks. 
··.:{; e.}'.·Theoperatjon stops if a leak develops. 
i:J; .JJ>No\tank cleaning or gas freeing operations are carried out • 
. 1 . g} _: :No'.banast is pumped. overboard. 

above shall, in the event of any emergency related to this transfer operation, 

a) The Master of the ship 
b) The Officer in charge of the transfer operation for the ship or 

, .. ,. . c) The person in charge of the transfer operation at the 
·,,, .. _::-:·• i) loading facility, or ii) the unloading facility 

from taking the most effective action that, in his opinion, is necessary to rectify or minimize 

the condition that caused the emergency. 

Ship's Officer 

S 1 gna ture in Charge or 
-----------eargcman 

The preceding regulations, conditions and procedures bein~ met and understood, my facility is 

ready for the transfer to begin. Shore Supervi so 

Signature or First ----------0 per at or 

This form to be retained and filed in the Refinery Office. 
DATE _________ _ 

SH I P ____________ PDRT ___ __,.,;.S_TA;..;.N.;..;O..;.V.;..AN ____ _ MFG S017-12/72-SOO 
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I. Provide a copy of the attached form with each G0-244 for 
marine shipment. 

2. Prior to commencement of loading or unloading the Areal 
First Operator will review items listed on the attached 
.form personally and 1vill assure himself that the Serviceman 

· and Bargeman understand all aspects of the transfer to be 
made, Refer to Operating Standards as follows: 

3012 
3100 
3102, 
3103 
3171 

Stanovan Dock 
Load.ing & Discharging Bulk Cargoes 
Sampling Vessels and Barges 
Use of targo Hoses 
Handling Bulk Cargo Imports 

3, Obtain the signature of the Bargeman and Serviceman prior 
to commencement of loading . 

. Do not commence loading or unloading until First Operator Is 
sat,isfied that all equipment is in readiness. 

5i· Eniure that all overboard discharge ~oints are plugged, 

6, Ensure that adequate visibility of the liquid level in vessel 
tanks Is possible. This may require movement of equipment 
carried on the deck of s·ome Barges. 
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BY~ LAW COP.llESPOlmEllCE 

DECEHBER 10, 1973 

Consideration and Third Reading: 

BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, A?-!Erm•1ENT BY-L/M NO. 23, 1973 (i-'6330) 

THE CORPORATION OF TIIE DIS'fRICT OF 8U!WABY 

TO: MUNICIPAL CLERK 
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DEPARTMENT: 
DATE: DECEMBER 7 /73 

OUR FILE # 
FROM: PLANNING DI RECTOR DEPARTMENT: 

SUBJECT: HIGH RISE CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS 
LOUGHEED HIGHWAY/SPRINGER AVENUE/BELLWOOD AVENUE 
RZ #66/70 

YOUR FILE # 

This is to advise that the prerequisj_tes to the above rezoning are 
completed as follows: 

1. The submission of a suitable plan of deve:;,.Jpment. 

A suitable plan of development has been submitted. 

With regard to Council's concern about noise from traffic 
on the Lougheed Highway, the applicant has submitted a 
letter of undertaking on the use of double glazing or an 
approved acoustical treatment to the south Elevation of 
Tower #2, and has also shifted Tower #2, 32 feet farther 
away from the Lougheed Highway right-of-way. 

On November 19, 1973, Council allowed this p°i•oject to 
revert to the condominium guideline of 1.5 parking spaces 
per unit from 2.0 spaces per unit. 

2. · The submission of a suitable subdivision plan dedicating the 
rights-of-way deemed requisite and consolidating the overall 
net site into one lot. 

The required survey plan has been submitted and will be 
registered shortly. 

3. The deposit of monies to cover the costs of construction of 
roads and all other Municipal services deemed requisite. 

The applicant has deposited letters of credit in the 
amount of $62,500 to cover the cost of servicing this 
site. 

4. Underground wiring and ornamental lighting shall be provided 
by the developer. 

,, 

The applicant has submitted a letter of undertaking that 
underground wiring and ornamental street lighting will 
be provided. 

5, Any general condominium guidelines approved by Council shall 
apply to this project. 

' , .. , .. ~- .,., ... , .... , '"" 

The appllcn.nt has submi ttod n letter o:f undertaking 
agreeing to comply with tho g1;1nc 11al condominium guide
lines as approved by Council, 

... /2 



Consideration and Third Reading: 

BY-LAW COllRESPOlillEHCE 

DECEHBER 10, 1973 

,-

BURNABY ZONING DY-LAW 1965, AHElTDHE~lT BY-LAH NO. 23, 1973 ({!6330) 

.• 

2 -

As the prerequisites to this rezoning are nearing completion, could 
you forward it to Council for consideration for Third Reading of the 
Bylaw, Final Adoption to follow when Point 2 is fully completed. 

A-t-~~~~~ 
-~~- L. Parr,· 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING • 

.. , ........ , .... , .... , .... ,, ..... ._,,_, ·-·~ ~, ...... ·~-, ... --~· , . ._ ....... , ... ,. 
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Consideration and Third Reading_: 

l3U1',NADY ZOHU:G llY··LAW 1965, A:>-!ENDNE~lT BY-IJM NO, 23, 1973 (f.-16330) 

' .• 

FVDL!C l1lUUH1'"G MHHJ'I'I'.B 

ltVG t:ST '{, l f.i'r:.1 

(l) l.,'(:{X r~E83I'E'.rF.IAL Dr.HTIUC1' 'l\~il (!:,i.> ~.·c C(!:·H?Rl!'.ni'~l:sr.VE J)'i,;VEJ:~r~mr,-r 
... _,, •,,,,.._ -•--••M •-·•·-·---···-••---- ... --........ _ .. , _____________ "f' .. •----•---......... .. 

)) .• •-l)•l>'"r'''" (CQ2_ !.i':il ,i\.j_..,.,J.. ..-i,I . 
... - ....... _ _.._......,.i,.. . . . • 

{a) 7,<ii; 1 Sketch 1?.l,77, $,)), SIG t:·,,,:t. l>J.cicb 1/11/G. n.1.... 125• :l?:i.uu 10:~;G 
(h) T.f.it l 1Zm!epi: 81:<':'.tt:'.h l:t 1~7'l, S.D. SJ~ Po.rt: and. 6, m.ocb J_/t:.'0.D.L. J~5~ 

!'la11 J.0378 
('.!.) wt 11A" 1:x. Sk. 88!:.3 .?.nJ. E:,.~c,:::1,~,; S!:.etch 11800 p Bfoc!c. 5, 

D.L. 125, Plan 3347 
.. (d) Parcel ·1 Exp1nnatory.rb,! 0843r' s.n •. "N=. nfoc.:k 5; D.L. l25f .PJ.t;1l i'!-47· 

.. 
(5H5 l-0t1g:1ecd ili~hwr.y; 20/43, ~.:1)43 t.H"!d 2081 Spdug;cr. hmrnH~ ..... !r.,cl\,:c:! 
0~1. tho lfo)~tlmi;st cornt:r cf fp:::i..:1r.::.r. AYen,.?e aud the 1oughr.:ed H:1.{;bw~y) 

Hr.. r;,!r·:1 J.<l l!nrniJ ton, Arc hi. tee t f 01· !r.1r,;:ri:.>J. Vrmtures Ltd. , <l~vc-:..lonc,?~::: of th~ 
1>r:;r,():~c.~l J:,rc,j cc t on· thr:- su hj eel' p;:op<'~ t~· n ddrcs sec: the i!e:!nd !1f nnc1 -:idv:i.sod th.'.!. t 
he ~:a~: prc~s!:nt to ait~-,~:.r m,y qlles!.:itr. '~.!1at ::!a)' ad.r.c u:i.t!1 pai:t:icnJ...-,-:.· r~L'1'l:c.r1t:! 
'to p,::ll-~_:5.n~t, ar:G noi~~c t-.1hich \.'ere ~;-_t ~Otlc11r:l t::, Counci.J.i 

(o) 'P'iridn,: - 1lr. Ilm:ii1.t0:~ nprie:!:.ec for r~coni:-.5.clcrnti.r n of Counci.J 's 
:-,·,-c·-;:;-1~t;:---clec-t,.. ';,n , 'II'-"'..,'"· •· ', •· ,. ~-," .~ ,. i r·n or- '·• ,,.., p ,, ,.,, -'1 "o s"., .~,... s nl·•r -..,. l..,1, • .... i.~>J,...,, ,'lo -1..~.L.;~• L.l. 

1
,t. ,_~,. •• ,. \..•. ~L.l'l. .. l .. , _ _. • _,.,....,\o~• l". 

ui1i.t hnd br.~cn maclE" a :)?'.l"!'ec'.uisi tc, en: r-~zotl'in~, Pc notc1.i tr.nt 
prc:sc~nt pJ.a11r;; p_rc,v.::1.1~ ~r:~ i..:~~ r,Tov:.:;:i.on of l.5 pnrk:Ln.;s spn..::i:.s ri::~ 

unit nnd producc1 results o~ ~n ~ndc?endant survey condn~ted in 
So:!Vcral · othe1: citieP. to f;t!pp-.,:. 1: his claim t:hat this ratio of 
parkfn~ spncC!s to the numhr.~r c1f trr1:i.ts to i·c construct.-!•:1 \·!ss 
sufficient tn meet today's rcquircrn~nts. !~ queAtioned the 
economic viability of prc~JdinR -~ore 9Jr::i~~ spaces t~an 
r.cl.ually required and 1,·onclcret1 :i.f tl1e rcquirnn:e:nt for t'·!o 
p3rk:i.ng spacer; i_)(W u11 tt w~u; r~."1.:-,.::nr.blc ,,r r,ecC?ssary. 

All pnrking 5.s to he provi.tlcJ i!"I llT.ldr!r~rountl fac:i.litics c1.nd the 
prov!Elion of the c:~tr:t r,pr-,ccs l"c'Jtd.:.-c~ by Cotmci.J. would add an 
additional cont of ~pproximntcly ~1,201.00 pnr unit to tl,a o~crnll 
cost of the "rojcct \7!1i.ch m,uJ.d Hltir.ntcly hi.'! pasr.ccl on to the 
purcl1.3sers of inrI:;.viduvJ tm·i tn. ~'.he r.i1:1 of the dcwclopor is to 
keep the fin.l:l. purci1t'l!>C r,1:icc ns J.o1,• ;is possible. 

!n reply to ,l qu~s::ion by Al.dr.m:-•11•1 P.urnlum, ~~r. !~am:!.lton advisee 
thnt it wa~ nnti.cipntcd that 1r.,Ci,/irlWJ1.w11ts ,muld sell fn ::h~? 
$35,000,00 to $~5,000.00 rn:1r,c, dcpcndin~ 01~ the: hcir,ht of the 
un1.t 11!:cvo r,rmmd level.. 

Under the present pl.nn of pr.eividinr,, J!i p,,rl:i.nr, spacns per u1,it, 
,. titlo l".o Cine pnr.k:in~ npncl~ wunlc1 he ccmvcyC\d tc: the 01 111f-lr nt: tli~ 

time of purc.hnc.c of: ,, unit: llnd tllr: bnln:1cr. ,:oulcl be n:.11rnP,ct.l b:1 
th.;i f;trnt:n Corp,.,r:it ion ,?i1 n l'OntnJ. bn.sin, 

.\ 
\ 

\ 
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nY-LAP COP-RESPnirnrmcr: 

DECEHRER 10, 1973 

Consideration and Third Reading: 

nunNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, A}!Er!m1Em BY-IJ.H NO. 23, 1973 .. _(i16330) 

.• 

. -2- P.Prp,, Aug,wt/7/).973 

.. !l.ldcrr.1:m :icrd.er i.nqufrcd us to whet.her the developer wou] d he 
prcpnrcd to convey tic le to t,:o pari:in~ Bpnces. t:o the r,urchns,:,r 
l",f a rn1:i.!: r;ho1ild tiw present cled.s:l.on of Council: to require two 
parking spnr;es per ud.t not he chrmp,c:d. Under. this scheme, fll10u}.d 
th~ ':)Wn~r not require tHo · p.1rl:in/j ~pl:ces t!1c tm•,-~1:mted spnc.c ~01:l.d 
't•P. r.cni:roU.cd hy the: Strata Corp0rnt:ion a-n in now pJ:c1nncd, •· 

' 
Hr. _AJ.;:,n_Davics, on behalf of the developer, ngr(icd thnt this 
would pro~Jbly be acceptable. 

· n.eply1nr, :::o n question from Aldcin:nn f:tudnk, ~!r, l!nmilton adv:in,.~<l 
that the popu).ation of the pr·c;~,oncd projqc;i:~,:ould IH~ adult or:ientC:t~ 
~d.th f;mii1y ncco:nmodation br:d.118 de-rnnj)ha10H~ed·. 

(h) :fo5.sc - }b:. i?~milton noted tlrnt the cfovelop1'.'lcnt ,:oulcl c:ompd.nc of 
·tm) to· .. :cr~;, the closest of ~•:hi.ch will he located 90 feet frot1 t.!1(i · 
Loughe:::·<l Yi.gi:·.-:ny. nnd the other npproxlrnatcly twice ns fm: fro::-, the• .. 
Hith~;ny. It :f.s the to\•l~r closest tr; the ?-!:i.gh~-:ny \·7h1.ch is _the c,1t1Gt:. 

-of COi),~crn: 1!e noted that if it hnd been poHsibJ.c to foce the ,d.!ldOl·JS 
· cf. th?. touer East anll Vest the problem ~mulr.1. b~ largely ncigntcd. 
However, :i.t hr,d be.en found that for ucsthe:L::l.c rc~asons, such ~s viti\.', 
etc.:• ~-t was 1'\0re practicnl for. tl1C! uindow~ to face :l.n a ~'1orth-Sou~·.h 
clh·c1c.t1.on. As one rnct;hncl of rc<lticing the no:l.se fuctor, it 1-mn pl.:\1mcd 
to sl,rnt the fnint of: c1ll hnl.conien to nrov1.clc a buffc,·. :!r, HamEton 
nlso n-?t'~d. th:.1t from n • rc~port r.ubm:l.ttcd hy f,cour.t::i.cnl Enp,inl1cr.:l::,11 T,t.cl., 
the no:i.Hn l~vcl at r;round p,radc could he s1.1hst,mt: :! :\1.ly rc.>duccd by the · 
use af b~rMo nnd· fences. 

l.lc,t~rm.:in Gordon notac! that the noi.r,c levels on the upper fl.001.·r. di<.1 not 
appear to l~vc received consideration nnd rn~u~st0d infurrn~tion nn lo 
,,hl•.i.h'~l: t".hc un,! of <louhlc p,lM.tn8 hnct •been folly conr,idcrcd, 

.Hr,, lkimiltcin wplic~1! thnt the qt1P.stfo11 of clouhlc p,lazing hnr.1 tn<:c:lved 
f:l.n:t ccmr.1.r;C't'lltion, Howovcr, due to ::.he c.•:-:11:.i11tH'! 1.nvolvc?tl :rniJ r.hc• 
fnc c t:hn t: nn~• t1<1vnn t:a gc! wou lcl b,, l.o:it t: hr,n1~;l1 npcm IJ11lcony ,loor h: ,rncl 
wint.lo1•1H, no pJ.nn1:1 fo1: dou blo r:,ln :d.nr. llll1.1 1H•r:n inc Jud r.cl r.. t th ti, th.-~. 

Al·.htrn11·.n ~:t11nl:1!~ :rngi\CRtc.-d t 1int w:!.t:11 ti1l: h::f!!l cc-,r.t of: cnn::n:,, rcq11'l.~·<Hl 
0

f01: honting, (\CC,, tlw pi:ovfr.d.or, of dc1111il.n r,.ln:d.nr, co11ld pi:01,.,,h]y rcRult 
fo conr,i.r.J..n:nblc Anvlnr;f. i.n apc,i:llC:!.ng c,:r,cn~1n,ci, 

AJ.clr.rmnn T,cw.•wnc1 fit.nt:ml thnt clo\Jhlc1 pln:dn~• h:ld 1-,r.•r>n w=rnct to ~r.:?nl: 
nclvrmtnr.~ in t:lw rc>c0.nt: c,inc:t:ructic-.n of n Rel'jm~ Citf:1.r:1111 1 l!igh )!'I.Ro. 
:i.n 1•:cn:th l~urnnhy. \ 

,l•h:, 11,rn.ll t:nn i;t :itt:,.1 t·h:it: ::.n d e:11 nf t1:c c.cm1:in11ln 1,1;1lle nt: t.l1f! l)t,;,·11 c 
llcni::inp, t:lw cic:vcl<1 ,1c!1' 1,1111. r:.c!l'f :·,11uly co1rnil'c!r 11'-"" 11r,,c1 of cln~1bl.f~ 
r.ln;\ li1g rm t·.Lr• finnt:h fncn1l(i or. t·!1C': t:r,',lt!l' J.ol:rd.lld c:.l OfiOAt l:O t".liC 
l,n11p,lw,1,1 l!i.f;)iWil)', 

i'• 
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BY-Ll\1: CORRESPOl:J)E'.ICE 

DECEHTIER 10, 1973 

Consideration and Third Rcadi.ng: 

nunNABY zrn~rnc lW-·L/\W 1965, Al'!El';DHE:1T BY-L/.JJ NO. 23, 1973 (!:'6330) 

lttJGUST 13, 1573 
Reference RZ 066/70 ~--\. ,, 
{a) Lot 1, Sk. 121• 77, S.D. 5/6 Par.t, Dlks. 1/4/6, D.L. 125, Plan 10378 ·•., 
(b) Lot 1 Except Sketch 12477, S.D. SE Part nnd 6, Blka. 1/4/6, D.L. 125, Plan 10378 
(c) Lot "A11 E>:cept Sk. 88!13 and Except Sketch 4800, Blk. 5, D.L, 125, Plan 3347 
(d) Pel. 1 Ex. Pl. 881+3, S.D. "A", Blk. 5, D.L, 125, Plan 331+7 

5145 Lougl\eed Highway; 2023, 2043 and 2081 Springer Avenue 

····• ·FROM RESIDENTIAL 01'STRICT TWO (R2) TO COH11 REHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (CD) 

MOVED, BY ALDER.\fAN LAWSON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER: 
.11Tl1at further action on this rezoning proposal be deferred until the Planning 
.Department submits a report relating to parking requirements for apartment ' 

.. developments. II 

IN FAVOUR -- ALDERMEN IJ\WSO~, 
MERCIER AND STUSIAK 

AGAINST -- ALDERMJ,'.,N LEWARHE, MCLEAN, 
BURNHAM AUD GORDON 

MOTION LOST 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECO'NDED BY ALDEfilW{ MCLEAN: 
IIThat the Cornmit.tec now r1.se and :report progress on the By-Law. 

11 

CARRIED 

. AGAINST -- ALDER.HEN LAWSON, MERCIER 
AND STUSIAK 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED 

MOVED BY ALDERHAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAH: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- ALDERMEN LAWSON, MERCIER 
AND S'l'USlAK 

MOVED DY Al.DERMAN GORDON, SF.CONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN: 
"Th.at "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMEHD}1EN'l' DY-LAW NO, 23, 1973" ba now read two 
timt?s," 

,. 
CARRIED 

AGAINST -- AJ,DF.H}!EN T,AWSON, Hlmcrnn 
AND S'rl!ST.Al~ 

Movrm ll'i' irnr:m!AN connoN, sr.cmmim nY 111.nrmHAN I.AH$OH: 
"1'hnt 11 1\UltNADY ZONING JIY-1..AW 1%5, J\HEN))l,IEN'r nv-1.11.w NO, 2/1, 197 311 be now i.ntroducod 
nnd thnt: Cc,undl r.c,sol.vc :ttoclf into a Comrnittae of the \-n1olc to cono1.dor nnd i·cport 
on t.ha B}• .. J..:m, 11 

r., 
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